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CONSULTATIONQUESTIONS 

Overall Approach ^ 

This consultation reflects a continuation and development of the Scottish 
Governments current apprbach for mental health. There is a general consensus that 
the broad direction is right buf we want to consult on: 

Fl^^f^hbpvbfall structure ofthe Sffa|^y, which has been organised under 14 broad 
o u t l ^ e s and whether these are the right outcomes; 

' • Whether there are any gaps in the key challenges identified; 
• lri!jddition to existing work, what fu i ie r actions should be prioritised to help us to 
d.,^r^esf^Bmyd:-d---y 

j Comments . ; . 
j The strategy does not link to current strategies. 
j There is nothing speciflc in about Psychosis and supporting individuals wtth 
I severe and enduring mental health problems. , ; 
I A Change Fund for Mental Heatth wpuld enable a shift in provision of 

sen/ices into the community and the 3'"''Sector 
Doesn't consider the impacts of benefits cuts on housing, poverty , debt and 
homelesness 

Improvement Challenge Type 1 

We know where we are trying to get to and what needs to happen to get us 
there, but there are signiticant challenges atteched to implementing the 
changes. An example of this is the implementation of the Dementia, Strategy. There 
is'a consensus'that services for people with deriientia are Often nOt good enough 
and we already know about a range of actions that will improve outcomes. However 
some of these changes involve redesigning the way services are provided across 
organisational boundaries and there are signiflcant challenges attached to doing this. 

Questibr^: In these situations, we are keen to understand whether there is any 
additional action that could be taken at a national level to support local areas to 
implement the required changes. 

Comments ; 
Change fund for Mental Health 



Improvement Challenge Type 2 

We know we need to improve service provision or that there is a gap in 
existing provision, but we do not yet know what changes would deliyer better 
outcomes. Supporting services to improve care for people with developmental 
disorders or trauma are two areas where further work is needed to identify exactiy 
what needs to happen to deliver improved outcomes. 

Puestion 2: Iri these situations, we< are keen'to get your views on what needs to 
happen next to develop a better understanding of what changes would .deliver better 
outcomes. 

Comments 
What is considered a good putcome? Who determines this, is tt linked to 
targets? 
Are all the outcbmes clinical? ' 

Outcome 1: People and communities act to protect arid promote their mentel 
health and reduce the likelihood that they will become unwell. 

[Quespp IM^tb^^ actibns we should be taking nationally to reduce sett 
riarm¥nd suibideir^^ ' ! '„•' 

Comments 
Protecting Benefits for individuals wtth a Mental Heatth Problem. Support for 
a range of options e.g. volunteering, part time employment that are long 
term, flexible and do not lose the individual a right tb welfare benefits. 

m ^ \ m ^ m ^ can we take to continue to reduce the stigma of 
meifalillriMs'and ill I b b l t h g i l i ® !; 

Comments ' ' . 
Support individuals tb maintain their personal care needs, support 
interpersonal skill courses to help individuals communicate. ,, 
Link with housing providers to provide safe secure tenancies which are well 
supported and managed. 
Work wtth employers to support flexible working, and employee support for 
employees with a mental iiiness 
Awareness raising in schools, colleges \ / 



Taking the media to the preSs complaints commission regarding,stories : 
about" beneftt scroungers" which increases the stigma people wtth mental 
health problems who are genuinely in fit for work experience. 

, / . 



Puestion 5: How do we build on the progr|;ISfhat see me has made in.addressing 
;stigma to address the challenges in engagiiggirvices to address discnniination? 

Cpmments Health workers and care plans etc need to take an holistic 
approach to the individuals wellbeing, support for personal development, 
community engagement etc is as important as clinical considerations 
People need to be seen as unique individuals and encouraged to develop in 
the best way for themselves; 

Question 6: What pther actions should we be taking to support promotion of mental 
wellbejng for individuals and yvitjiin communities? 

j Comments 
I We should be promoting community capacity within all communtties at times 
! of cuts. Additional resources; are needed in small rural areas which do not 

score high on the Jndex of deprivation , but can contain severely 
disadvantaged individuals 

Outcome 2: Action is focused on eariy years and childhood to respond quickly 
and to improve both short and iong term outcomes. 

(3uest i^ '7: WlWtWdditibrial! actions must we take to meet these challenges and 
\ '• •,,:~y,% d̂''l' . .v;-,;-:̂ .-̂ ''%t̂ '.̂ ' ^ , i -

ymprc^;-'acce§^gCAMHS? . , .... ; ..,;.;;. 

Comments > 
Early intervention work is impeVative, suppprt and parenting support for 
mothers of young children.' ; 
Clearer guidelines around responsibility, and programmes to combat 
bullying , in a changing media environment vyhere young people can be 
bullied over the internet and by their mobile phone 
Transport especially in rural aî eas is essential to enable children and young 
people to take part in activities with their peer group 



11̂ ^̂  natibriai support do NHS Boards need to support 
Jmplemb||atibj||| the HEAT target on access to specialist CAMHS? 

Comments 
Appropriate learning support. 
Looked after young people should have an advocate , 
Good services for young people wtth a drug or alcohol problem that 
supports their educational needs 



Outcome 3: People have an understending of their own mental health and if 
they are nbt well take appropriate action themselves or by seeking help. 

Question 9: What further action do we ne^d?|b take to enable people to take actions 
themselveil l^^i i i tain and improve their mentel health? 

Comments ! , 
Self referral to a crisis service ^ ' ; 
Belief and respect from health services when individuals seek help, this 
needs tp include individuals who sett harm and may be\diagnosed with a 
personality disorder. , 
Support to come off medication tt the individual wants to. 
24 hour sen/ices, people can be extremely unwell at night and NHS24 may 
not be the best support for people wtth a mental heatth need. 

puestion 10: What approaches do we need to encourage people to seek help when 
they need to? ;; . 'I; 

Comments 
Recovery focussed services, WRAP training, access to advocacy 
Respect and belief on the part of mental health and GP services. 
Partnership working. Peer support. 

Outcome 4: First contact services wprk well for pepple seeking help, whether 
in crisis or otherwise, and pebple move on to assessment and treatment 
services quickly. ' 

Question 11:'What changes are needed to the way in which we design servjces so 
vve can identify mental illness and disorder as early as' possible and erisure quick 
access to treatment? > ' " 

Comments 
Training for primary care including receptionists. 
MHFA and other awareness programmes 
Training for teachers > 
Training for psychiatric prbfessionals by service users 
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Outcome 5: Appropriate, evidence-based care and treatment for mentel illness 
is available when required and treatmente are delivered safely and efficiently. 

Question 12: What support do NHS Boards and key partners need to apply sen/ice 
improvemerit approaches tb:reduce the amount of time spent on .non-value adding 
activtties? . . . . , • . . • 

Comments 
Who determines what are non value added activtties? 

i |^st ib i j | |^^^hat supppif;db^̂ ^̂ ^ Boards and key partners need to put Integrated 
i l r e Patii\|fays into practice? 

Comments 

; • 
Outcome 6: Care and treatment is focused on the whole person and their 
capability for growth, self-rhanagement and rebovery. 

Question 14: How do we continue to develop service user involvement in service 
design and delivery and in the care provided? . . " \ l 

I Comments 
j Sen/ice users and carers inyolvement needs to be integral and not 
tokenistic, service users can.engage at every level tt supported to do so. 
Consideration needs to be given to how best to support that engagement. 
It needs to be recognised that service users have considerable talents. 

Questiori 15:.̂ What tools are.needed to suppbrt sen/ice useTs, families, carers and 
staff to achieve mutually beneficial partnerships? ; . „ • 

i Comments i > 1 
Listening and respect 
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Question 16: How do we further embed and demonstrate the outcomes of person-
centred and values-based approaches to providing care in. mental heatth settings? 

Comments , 
SDS for mental health, health professionals more aware of wider resources. 
Recovery focused approaches j 
Actual implementation of the principles ofthe Mental Heatth Act. Institutions 
should have to demonstrate how they are doing this. 

Question 17: How do we encourage implementation of the new Scottish Recovery 
Indicator (SRI)? 

Comments 
Embed in care plans 

Question 18; How can the Scottish Recovery Network develop its effectiveness to 
Isuppgrt; embedd irig|iiicovei^!!app roa 

Comments 
Financial support to deliver across localities 

Outcome 7: The role of family and carers as part of a system of care is 
understood and supported by professional steff. 

Question 19: How do we suppbrt families and carers to participate nieaningfully in 
care and treatment? 

Comments • 
Clarity around confidentiality and the carers right to support. 
Where confidentiality is not an issue the carers and families should be fully' 
involved. 
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More support for Behavioural Family Therapy 

lQ|e^ibr|:'20: VVhat support do staff' need to help them provide information for 
;farri1J^parid carers to enable families and carers to be involved in their relative's 

Comments 
Training from carers 
Research to find answers to'questions posed, especially about medication. 
Use of pharmacists and liaison wtth other professionals or voluntary 
organisations 

Outcome 8: The balance of community and inpatient services is appropriate fo 
meet the needs ofthe population safely, efficientiy and with good outcomes. 

Question 21: How can we capitalise on the knowledge and experience developed in 
'those'areas that have redesigned seiVices to build up a natibnal picture of what 
works to deliver better outcomes? 

Comments | 
We need a specific project on what is a better outcome and also infbrmation j 
being available nationally on local inttiatives 

Outcome 9: The reach of mentel health services is improved to give better 
access to minority and high risk groups and those who might not otherwise 
access services. 

Miiestil^ri 22: HoMldbtŜ b̂ ^̂ ;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ information is used' to monitor who is using 
sei^icesland to; improvSithbS^ of sen/ices? 

Comments ; . -
We need to ensure that confidentiality'is maintained, and the individual does 
hot get lost in thenumbercrunching. , . , 

12 
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P|§||prii;23: Hovv do we disseminate learning about what is important to make 
Services accOssible? ; 

I Comments . , 
Training 
Local knowledge, listening to service users. 
I Transport 

f5festipn 24: In addition to services for older people, developmental disorders and 
Irabma, ;are there other significant gaps in sen/ice provision? 

Comments 
Personality disorder, sett harm, abuse 
Holistic services for people wtth both physical and mental health prbblems. 

Outcome 10: Mentei health services work well with other services such as 
leai'ning disability and substence misuse and are integrated in other settings 
such as prisons, care homes and general medical settings. 

Questibri";25: In additibn to the work already in place-to support* the National! 
Dementia Demonstrator sites and Learning Disability CAMHS, what elSe do you 
think we should be doing nationally to support NHS Boards and their key partners to 
work together to deliver person centred care? 

Comments 
GPs should be involved 

14 



Puestion 26: In addttion to the prOpbsed work in acute hospitals around people'with 
dementia and, the work identified above with ,female prisoners, are there any other 
actions that ypu think should be national priortties over the next,4 years to meet the,; 
challenge of providing an'integrated approach to mental health service delivery'?., ,.., 

Comments 
Rehab services and supported accommodation,should be highlighted. 

Outcome 11: The health and sociai care workforce has the skills and 
knowledge to underteke its duties effectively and displays appropriate 
attitudes and behaviours in their work with service users and carers. 

Puesti§ri.;27: H b \ ^ b ; we Promoting Excellence across all 
iJiealth'l^bpci^^^ ' ,\ ,-,;,u\..;;'•• " ' d . , • 

Comments 
We object to the word appropriate (who determines what is appropriate!)-
the work force should treat all service users and carers wtth respect and 
should make every effort to enhance quality of life. 

Questipri 28: llT additipn tb developing a survey to support N R S Boards' workforce 
plahning-around-the psychological therapies HEAT target - .are there,any other 
surveys that would be helpful at a national level? - ' „ 
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pSluestipnl i i l^ lat are the other priorities for workforce development and planning, 
Jbypr!thefrie^^^ What is needed to support this? . „ ; 

Comments 
Morale is.essential. Staff feel insecure because ofthe recession. There 
needs tO be a period of consolidation not perpetual change. ' 

[.Qiliestion'.^30.:-;|l|I^^^^^^Sie;;that we have sustainable training capacity to deliver 
;betteiiaccess|toip^^|ggicalitherapies? 

Outcome 12: We knbw how well the mentel health system is functioning on the 
basis of national and local data on capacity, activity, outpute and outcomes. 

Question 31: In addition to the current work to further develop national benchmarking 
resources, is there anything else we should be doing to enable us to meet this 
challenge. 

Comments -
Who determines this? What are acceptable outcomes? Are you going to ask 
service users what activitythey value? -

Questibn 32: What wpuld support services locally in their work to'embed clipical 
outcomesjrepbrtjng as^a routine aspect of care delivery? 

Comments 
What clinical outcomes are considered relevant? Why aren't social and 
emotional being considered? Also quality of life. 
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Outcome 13: The process of improvement is supported across all health and 
social care settings in the knowledge that change is complex and challenging 
and requires leadership, expertise and investment. 

Puestiori 33: Is there any other action that should be prioritised for attention in the 
n.ext 4 years that vyould support sen/ices to meet this challenge? 

Comments . ' 
There should be a mental health change fund. 
Stability should be priorttised. 

-n 

P l ^ t i o n 34: What specifically needs to happen nationally, and locally tb ensure we 
^ffi^Seiyiintegrate the"fajig in mental health? 

Comments 
There needs to be good com.municatibn on a national l.evel between all 
involved including service users and the voluntary sector! A specific project? 

Outcome 14: The legal frarhework promotes and supporte a righte based 
model in respect of the treatment, care and protection of individuals with 
mental illness, learning disability and personality disorders. 

Question 35: How do we ensure that staff are supported so that care and treatment 
Js delivered in line with legislative requirements?. 

Comments 
We are concerned that that does not always happen locally and that the 
condttion of people cap deteriorate while under treatment. The Mental 
Welfare Commission and Tribunals should look closely that all legislative 
requirements are being observed and tt not should investigate whatis going 
wrong - whether tt is due toff nancial constraints or which staff need 
training. ' 
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